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Altitude ChamberAt
WebbIs Vital Unit

How to stay alive while zooming
along at severalhundred milesper
hour, at a height of some 30,000
feet, U a subject very near to the
heart of a modern jet pilot He
also likes to be well versed In the
art of getting out of Ms Jet, when
something is amiss, and returning
to Mother Earth in good condition.

The Physiological Training unit
at Webb AFB is designed to teach
him about such things. The training
center is housed in a brand new
building at the air base and boasts
the most modernequipment avail-
able. Eight high altitude experts,
beaded by Captain Truman Park-
er, make up the staff.

The numberone piece of equip-
ment used by the centeris the al-

titude chamber, located in the
main room of the building. The
chamber resembles a large gas
tank from the outside. There the
resemblance stops. You step Into
the chamber through thick steel
doors, that when shut, makes the
chamberairtight. There are com-
fortable seats on each side of the
huge tank. Hanging by each seat
Is an oxygen hose, designed to fit
Into an oxygen mask. There are
several windows with thick plate
glass.There arc complicated valves
and dials on both the Inside and
outside. The student, after donning
bis crash helmet andmaskcan be
zoomed, In a matter of minutes,
and without leaving the floor, to a
height of 50,000 feet The chamber
Is capable of simulating pressure
up to 100,000 feet, but this is not
standardpractice.

The altitude chamber successful
ly simulates the conditionsof flight
at extremely high altitudes. The
student reactsexactly as he would
in a plane at high altitude. The

SET AT $27,751

ChamberDirectors
Okay1953Budget

An operating budget In an
amount Identical with that of 1952

was approved for the new year by
Big Spring Chamber of Commerce
directors Monday.

This schedule allocates a sum of
$27,751, sameas set up In the 1052
budget. The past year's expend-
itures, however, amounted to only
$23,563. While the organization has
a balance of some $8,000. Its sched-

uled Income from memberships
this year is $24,005.55, so that the
xescrva would have to bo drawn on

during 1953.
Tha Monday meeting of the board

was the first under leadership of
thenewpresident, B. B. G. Cowper,
and be made a brief talk outlining
alms for tho new year. Cowper
stressedthat the C--C activities
should develop through the com-

mittee system, and made a strong
appeal that all committee chair-

men familiarize themselves with
their assigned activities.

While the 1953 budget was the
sameIn total amount aslast year's
a few items were altered. The
tvtarri ureeDttd the budget com- -

miiiH'i recommendation of a
$1,000 annual Increase ta salary to
the organization's veteran mana
ger. J. K Greene.

Allocations In the budget, for var-

ious activities, are as follows

Aviation $100, Beautlficatlon $50,
M...tinn h rtellelon $100. Fire

Frevenuon $50. Health & Sanlta--

chamber, acting as avacuum thins
the air Inside. Breathing, without
an oxygen mask, becomes impos
sible. It Is difficult to speak. Ink
comes out of fountain pens, while
a featherand a stiver dollar, drop
ped simultaneously will reach the
floor together.

These things occur because of
the lessening of air pressure. Air
pressure acts the same as water
pressure. The earth compares with
the bottom ofa deep lake. At sea
level, pressureIs naturallygreater
because ofthe vast amount of air
pressing down. As you go higher,
the pressurelightens, allowing the
air to expand and thinning the oxy
gen.

Capt. Parker explained that aft
er reaching 18,000 feet, several
very dangerous and uncomfortable
things can happen to the human
body. Your blood, at a given height.
literally bolls. Air bubbles form In
the joints of your body, giving you
the. dangerous "bends." If these
didn't "knock you off" In a hurry,
the cold, or the fact that you
couldn't breathesoon would. In the
Air Force, oxygen is used after
reaching 10.000 feet

Oxygen, pressurized aircraft and
pressurized flying suits protect the
pilots from thesedangers.It is the
Physiological Training unit's job to
teach him how to use them.

Before entering the altitude
chamber, the student isgiven 20
hours instruction. Here he learns
the use of his equipment, how it
works, and the effects on the hu
man body and aircraft of altitude
at different levels. He Is given a
medical check-u- p before "going
up" In the altitude chamber.

There are actually two compart-
ments In the chamber. Afterstep

$50, Special Events $100, Sports$50,
Wholesale Trade Extension $100,
Agriculture & Livestock $100, Con-
vention and Entertainment$100.

Also. Courthouse lawn decora
tions (Christmas) $75, Highways
$50, Christmas Activities $150, July
4th celebration $400. Civic. $225.
Merchants, $50, Membership $50,
TVllfla riniialnnmAnl YCA Tnliit4la. 1

$150, Barbecue $100, Salaries $16,--
9is, car Expense $450, Postage
$450.. Bent $1,653. Telephone &
Telegraph $700.

Also Advertising $200. Public Re
lations $100, Printing & Stationery
$1,250. USCC dues $150, CCMAWT
& TCCM $150. SouthwesternSchool
$200, Banquet expense $275, Audit-
ing $50. Social Security $244.81,Boy
Scouts$100. Taxes $10, Publications
$50, Directors Meetings $100, Bond
U Policy $78. Office Eouioment
$250. YMCA $400. Gen. Travel $100,
Miscellaneous $1,45049.

Drys RevealNew Bill
DALLAS of the

United Texas Drys told a meeting
of about 2,000 Dallas County drys
here Sunday that a bill banning
beerand liquor advertising on tel

tloa $50. Petroleum $U0, Safety the bill.

evision will be Introduced in Aus-
tin this week. An official of the
UTD said the organization bad
been trying to get Rep, Tommy
Joseph ot'Waco or Sen. George
Parkhouss of Dallas to bring up

ping Into the first one, the student
finds the pressure at 8,000 feet
This Is how he would feel In a
pressurized cockpit while flying at
8,000 feet The next chamber Is
under simulated pressure of 22,000
feet. The door separating the two

Going Up The Ground
That'swhit theti men are doing. They enter the altitude chamberat WebbAir Bate'new physiological
training unit for training In high altitude reaction. In the top left photo students enter the chamber for
their "flight" In lower left picture, Capt Truman Parker explains the use of the "bail-out- " bottle.
Attached to the parachute, it eniblespilots to breathewhen Jumping from high altitude. In the above
photo, personnel prepare to operate the altitude chamber. (Air Force Photos).

has a hole In It that Is covered
with an airtight Mm. This film Is

suddenly broken by an Instructor.
This, says Capt. Parker, "Gives
him the same jolt he would get If

he were flying along at 22,000 feet
and his canopy blew off."

The student Is then taken into
the main compartment and given
Instructions on his various oxygen
sources. These Include the "walk-aroun- d

bottle," which when at-
tached to his oxygen mask, enables
a man to walk around In a large
plane safely. Also explained is the
"ball-ou- t bottle" which is attached
to the parachute. It allows a man
to breathewhile falling at high al-

titude. A small green cylinder
about 12 inches long, the "ball-ou- t

bottle" supplies oxygen for ten min-
utes.

"Coming down to earth" is
done at about 3,000 feet a

minute. It can be done at 25,000
foot per minute, but this is not
recommended.

How to get out of a speeding jet
Is anothersubject stressedby Capt.
Parker and his staff. Gone is the
day when a pilot merely pushed
back his canopy and jumped from
the plane. The tremendous speed
of the modern Jet makes It Im-
possible. The terrific force of

air would slam the pilot
against the tail of the craft the
Instant he stuck his arm up.

The Air Force answered this
problem by providing scats that
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can literally be shot,from the cock
pit. With three short movements
of the hand, the jet pilot can re
lease his canopy (which will fly
free of the plane), tighten his safe
ty belts and adjust his arm rests,
and finally, pull the trigger that
will blast him free of the plane.
A 37 millimeter charge fires pilot
and seatinto space. After clearing
his craft, the pilot releases the
chair that is strapped to him and
opens his parachute.

The Physiological Training unit
at Webb Is new. Before Its con-
struction, cadetstraining at Webb
used thealtitude chamberat Reese
Air Force Base at Lubbock.

Lt J. W. Peterson and gt P.
W. McGlynn formed tho nucleus of
the crew when they arrived last
March. The altitude chamber fol-
lowed soon afterwards, but had to
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ONE LOOK

Turn claims into facts and mole your own road test Discover
for yourself how unique Unified Designgives you tho smooth-
est, d ride you've ever Get sample
of the V-- 8 Findoutwhy Mercury,
year after year,has such high trade-i- n value. Feel thesolid,
dependablereasonswhy 91 of all Mercurys ever built for
use in this country arestill on the road. And this it the

Mercury in ourhlstorytA coatsyou
nothing but your time. Why not take yours today?

ylIW8p1

be sent off for rejuvenation.
The staff hasnow been Increased

to eight. Commanded by Capt.
Parker lt Includes: Lt. Peterson,

McGlynn, M. KeUy,
C W. D. Price, D. L.

Bahr, C B. It. Newman and
C A. Malawskt.
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BUS DEPOT
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Et Paso 17.80
Phoenix 17X5

San Dltfjo 24-8-

tos Angtles ,. 2180
Dallas ,... M0
New York . ....'. MM

plus tax
Buy RoundTrip Tickets

You Save 20 on Return Trip

ATTENTION
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

You Are To Be At An
Important Meeting In Hall
7:30 Tuesday, February 17

An Address By Dr. Paul Campbell
Degree
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Refreshments

THE

AND

THE NEW

IT'S TIME

TRAILWAYS

Phone

R. H. WEAVER, C.C.

fells you

It tells you, for example, that this great car
looks longer, lower and lovelier than ever
before. (No uselesslines to interrupt its
sweeping Unified Design.) It tells you that
this is thomostrichly appointedcor in Mercury
history. attractive

interiors look customtailored.)
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"TV"

A Bible Thought For Todc-y-

Whcn wo realize that we need divine help we become
strong through that help. "My grace is sufficient for
thee; for my strength is made perfect in weakness."
2 Cor. 12:9.

WeNeedTo EmphasizeThe Points
Of FundamentalHarmony In Man

For the first time, a formal observance
of Brotherhood Week Is being made In
Dig Spring. This will afford opportunity
to bring Into dramatic focus the efforts
to disquiet any tensions between adher-
ents of major religious filths and to brush

way Intolerance, bigotry, and hatred.
Of course, the positive result of the Idea

is to draw men closer together In under-
standing. Aside from theological Interpre-
tations, It Is an undisputed physical fact
that all humanity is the creatureof God.
Having one source of origin, it is there-
fore logical that men should enjoy a sense
of brotherhood.

Whatever divisions have tended to com-

partmentalize thehuman race are largely
if not wholly the product of man'smental
processes. It should be within the ambi-
tion and reachof man to help ease those

TributesTo LyndonJohnsonBoth
Timely And Well DeservedHonor

What amounted to a Democratic love
feast was the dinner thrown for Senator
Lyndon B. Johnson in the dining room of
the Speakerof the House in the Capitol at
Washington Friday.Among those gathered
to sing his praises were Governor Allen
Shivers of Texas and the junior senator.
Price Daniel, both of whom were on the
opposite side from Johnson in last year's
presidential race.

All members of the House from Texas
were also present, as was former Senator
Tom Connally, who voluntarily retired
last year. Also present was Texan Bob
Anderson, new secretaryof the Navy.

All speakers were loud In their praise of
Johnson's skill and leadership. He is the
youngest man in history to be elected
leader of his party in the Senate.

Governor Shivers, considered a possible
candidate for senator againstJohnsonnext
year, made no reference to his future
plans, but paid high tribute to Johnson as

friend and leader. Only apparentrefer-
ence to future campaigns came from Sam

TheseDays GeorgeSokolsky

StalinWill Not Be Able To Force
TheDestructionOf JewishState

In troubled times, every disturbance
among nations affects aU countries. No
one can foretell where Soviet Russia in-

tends to develop disturbed areas.
The state of Israel Is small and new,

having been recognized in 1948. It Is the
first Jewish state to come into existence
since 70 A.D., when the Romans burned
the temple dedicated to God in Jerusalem.

The Jewsare a curious people, because
they have survived dispersion, enforced
assimilation and relentless persecution.
This survlal has nothing to do with na-
tionalism becausela the nearly 2,000 years
of the Diaspora, Jewshave been absorbed
Into many nations. It has nothing to do
with race, for (anthropologically and

existing Jews are ot many
races,including Asiatic and African, Wars,
rape, enforced and willful assimilation
over this long period have altered the ra-
cial measurements ot this people.

The Jews survived as a monotheistic,
unitarian religion basing their beliefs upon
the Old Testament, as interpreted by sages
andrabbis in an encyclopedic work which
goes by the generic term "The Talmud."

The essenceof the Jewish faith Is that
there is one God and that be revealed--1 bis
moral law to Moses,who transmittedit to
his people. The legal basis for the moral
law is that it comes from God. This law
of life Is the foundationof Christianity and
Islam. JesusChrist was a Jew as were
most, if not all, of theApostles.

The deep and profound love of the Jew
for the Torah, for the fundamental moral
law revealed by God, the acceptance ot
the taw as a culture and a civilization,
kept the Jews together throughout all
their historic vicissitudes. As Rabbi Solo-

mon Freehof saida year ago at the Nat-
ural Law Institute of Notre Dame Uni-
versity:

" If men believe that the law is es-
sentially natural and God-give- then with
even a minimum ot police power, order

Corner

BambooHouses Popular
The American holiday, the Fourth ot

July or Independence Day, Is important
to the Filipinos. On that date, six and a
half years ago, they were granted com-

plete freedom.
Ferdinand Magellan, famous sea cap-

tain, was the first white leader to reach
The Philippines. As a result of his voyage
the islands were claimed for Spain. Some
years later, Spaniards were sent there
to set up a government. The Philippines
remained under Spanish rule for three
and a' half centuries,'Then, they were
taken over by the United States, and were.
Wider American rule'for47 years.

A friendly feeling toward Americans
exists among the Filipinos. The United
States still hasmany air and navalbases
en the Islands.

The tall grassknown 'as bamboo is im-
portant in the lives of Filipinos, Bamboo
plants have woody stalks, and sometimes
the stalks look like the trunks of good-ste-ed

trees. The height may be 100 feet
or more. . ,

Bamboo k used in building thousand of
FUlpteo homes. It also provides material
for chairs, beds and tablM." Even some of
Via bridges which stretch across rives
re made rat ef feamheo,
Ja NMtl iitlriiils ausr feratM art

lines of division. This Is not to say that
one man should give up the concepts and
beliefs In which he is so deeply rooted,
for the gift of thought carries with it
the likelihood of differing conclusions.

While we recognize the right of one
person to disagree with another, and even
to debate with him over matter of religi-
ous and moral tenets, we do not think
it is mete for anyone ever to disrespect
another or to impugne his sincerity.

Be these things as they may, they are
negative in a sense.Perhaps we all would
be happier if we talked about the things
on which we are In fundamental agree-
ment. One is that God Is our Father and
that we therefore are his Children. On
that common ground, intensely lived and
believed, we could meet and defeat many
problems.

Rayburn, former speaker of the House,
who described Johnson as "a great force
for good" for the nation andadded point-
edly: "It Is my trust and hope that he
will be senator aslong as he wants to be."
For emphasis, he repeated this remark.

A copper plaque presentedby Rep. Paul
J. Ktlday in behalf of the entire Texas
congressionaldelegation reads--

"To Lyndon B. Johnson, Democratic
leader, U S Senate, a progressive and
pracUcal public servant, a legislator of
vision and judgment, a faithful Texan and
loyal friend. We, the Texas delegation of
the 83rd Congress,proudly salute you as
one who has attained the heights of Sen-

ate leadership through brilliant and patri-
otic service at an age younger than any
other nfan in history. You have brought
honor to our state, our nation and our
people." .

Lyndon Johnson Is ..ot only a power in
Texas but In the entire nation. No man
works harder at the job than he does.

The tributes from his colleagues were
and timely.

will reign. If men understand the Mgal
foundations of their own government, they
are the Intelligent citizenry against which
no tyranny can prevail. This Is the ex-
perience and the universal meaning of
divine-natur-al law in Jewish history "

In this adherenceto the law and in the
literature of the Jews, which Includes the
Psalmsand the Prophets, the small land
in the crescent ot fertility became tre-
mendously Important. At every historic
heart-brea- the Jew turned his face
toward Zlon. One wall ot the temple stood
as a reminderot the days of glory, but a
more passionate adherence was to Mount
Sinai and to Jerusalem.

Political Zionism is a comparatively new
movement In Jewish history, having been
Introduced by Dr. Theodore Herzl, a Vien-
nese journalist, after the Dreyfus trial in
France. The first Basle Congress, laying
down a program for polltlcalZlonlsm, foi
the restoration ot a Jewish political state
in Palestine, took place in 1897. It' was
not, however, until Dr. Chalm Welzman
succeededIn obtaining the Balfour Decla-
ration, in 1917, that this movement took on
political reality.

The establishment of the Jewish state
ot Israel, at the time it occurred, was as
much a reflex to the genocide of Hitler-is- m

as to Zionism. Many who were not
deeply concernedwith Jewish problems as
such were shamed by the ugliness and
brutality ot and supported
the concept of an areaupon the earth to
which homelessJews could go under their
own auspices to their lives.

The founding ot a new state, in an
area, in troubled times, is

fraught with dangerand difficulties. Ac-
tually, Israel exists legally by the author-
ity of recognition by the United Nations.
Soviet Russia voted for this recognition.
The small state faced destruction from
the start. In the conflict between Soviet
Russia and the United States and the op-
position ot the various Arab countries.

Uncle Ray's

Are
mounted on stilts. In the open space be-

tween the stilts and below the first floor,
a family may keep a pony and a flock of
chickens, along with a water buffalo, Lad-
ders areused forclimblng'from the ground
to the first floor.

White clothing Is favored by Filipinos.
Living In a hot climate (with a yearly
temperature average of 80 degrees on
some islands) they find that white gar-
ments guard them against hot rays qf the
sun. Many of them are in the custom of
bathing two or three' times a day.

Some Filipinos (especially in villages)
wearhighly colorful costumes.Red trous-
ers, ot knee length, are worn by men at
times.

Manila, the largest city on the islands,
now has a population slightly above one
million. About four an half million boys
and girls 21 per cent of the population--are

pupils in schools.
For TRAVEL section'of vouk scrap-boo-k.

' ,
Tomorrow? Africa's Bushmen.
To obtain a free copy of the Illustrated

leaflet on the "Seven Wonders of the
Worlif ' twJ a stamped
envelope to 'JpcSeRay In cart of this
newspaper.
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Notebook Hal Boyle

Briton Tells How He BecameCapitalist
By Building A PopularAuto In Britain

NEW YORK (A Many an Amer- - "The Big Five" of Britain's auto-- here as no great threat to Amer-
ican lad still stubbornly clings to motive industry. can manufacturers,
an goal. It turns out about 400 trucks and Tbe sale of Amer,can cars taInstead of riding with the tide passenger vehicles a day.
until he reaches an old age pen-- His most popular model is the the United Kingdom is many,
slon he wants to grow up and bo- - small Hlllman Minx Others are many times that ot British cars
come a capitalist. Humbcr Super-Shi- p and the sold here," he said "Tbe British

But how to do it? sporty Sunbeam-Talbo- t. Biggest sold 20,000 cars in this country in
For answer let us turn to a vis-- sales point stressed, low upkeep 1951, and 30,000 in 1952. I reckon

Itor Sir William Rootes, at 57 a costs. it will go to about 50,000 and stay
capitalist in full flower and cheer-- But he sees British car sales at that figure."
ful proof that private enterprise
still can earn a public reward in
Britain. He worked many a hard
day to become a knight.

Before going into his
formula, first let us examine

Rooteshimself and seehow deeply
he has spread his tendrils through
the soil of success.

Sir William, the son of a bicycle
manufacturer, studied engineering,
raced motorcycles, then learned

In

how to build cars first hand In WASHINGTON Wl Congress ed creation of a department of
a Coventry factory. Next he be-- may do or presidentEisenhower social welfare.

brX?. ?d what it refused to do for former Finally in 1939 FSA was esUb--

tributors of American cars In Brit- - PresidentTruman: make a new llshcd as an independent agency
aln. government department out of the whose head was directly rcsponsi--

jCai f0r FederalSecurity Agency (FSA). ble to the President. In 1949 the

brothersdecided. FSA touches,directly or indirect- - Commission on Reorganization of
So they did. In less than a quaj- - lv. the lives of millions. Included the Government, headedby former

ter century their firm, headed by in it are the Social Security Ad- - President Hoover, urged that Con--
Sir William, has become one of ministration, Public Health Serv gress make FSA a department

This Day
In

By CURTIS BISHOP

The pardon issued to

Reported

Today Marlow

May Truman
Making Department

ReglnaWmbecam:

Texas

ice, U. S. Office of Education, But the Hoover commission
Food Drug and Cosmetics Admin-

istration, and the Office ot Voca-
tional Rehabilitation.

Taken they are aprime
recognition that the government
has. or has assumed, some re

lhirTsmniiratlA

wanted the health activities
Is, the public health

part separated and set up
That year

Truman asked Congress make
sponsibility for the welfare of the a department.
people. Yet the word "welfare" is But he wanted the health

Texas not completely popular. For years -- - inpiiui nm tor u h
amImIiikI am ttttm 4r ! 1QU matai i9lttm nf aamin-

of
FSA that

It
same

to
FSA

"Department of Wel--
little or no sense to anyone who istratlon beat It on the head with "Ketd
ias studied the life John Wesley the charge it was trying to turn congress lurneo mm aown.
Hardin. thecountry Into a "welfare state." He tried again In 1950, suggest--

No other Texas "bad man" can For that reason. If FSA's status ing this time the hew department
approach the record of this Is changed to that of a department, d ofswarthy killer, who is credited with it probably will have a title minus "".
first using the "rolling draw". He the word "welfare." which raises Education and Security. Again
had killed four people by the time a question: Congress said no.
be was 10 years old and his career What difference does it make Oscar Ewlng, who was then head
of crime continued until arrested whether FSA- - is an agency or a de-- of FSA, was one of the main tar-I-n

Florida In 1877, after a thrilling pnrtment? Won't it go along pretty Bets for the congressional oppo-chas- e.

He was convicted but mur-- much the same way? Not neces-- nents of Truman's plan. Ewlng
der then, asnow, was taken rather garily. President Elsenhower is had strenuously advocated compul-llghtl- y

in Texas courts. Ills sen-- now working on a plan tor the sory health insurance which these
tence was only for 25 years. ncw department. same opponents called "socialized

He was pardoned and promptly He'll offer it to Congress later, medicine"
appeared before the state's legal ne may suggest that the new de-- They didn't llko Ewlng or his
examiners and qualified to practice partment keep all the FSA agen-- ideas. They argued that if he be-la-w.

But such a change in Hardin's cjes ana bureaus except the Health came head the new department
life was Impossible. He drifted Service. That, he might suggest, he might, with his Increased rd

to El Pasoand therebe-- ghould be set up as a separatefee, plug hard for his health
Infatuated with a blonde government agency. surance plan,

woman and also short of funds. And transforming FSA Into a Besides, they said, Truman was
The latter situation he tried to department Congress would make lumping the health service of FSA
remedy by gambling first and then gomo administrative changes. That with the other FSA agencies In
by holding up the gambling nail. Jji Jt w try to lay down some the proposed department, contrary

He met a very inglorious death. , to ,t , jitter. to the Hoover recommendationsin
He was Jndlng a bar in rb f FSAMrs, Qveta the plan he's drawing up. least
August, 1895 when constable John culp Hobby at the moment--re- Congresscan'tmake thesame eritl-Selm- an

shot him expertly In the ,nrectiy to the President If c,sm oI Mr8, Hobby that they used
back. The Jury's verdict concern-- J? became of the new on Ewlng. She. opposescompulsory
ing Selman presents a rather K wS3d heaUn lMurnce--smi report
Irpnlc twist. The "twelve good men 2fr "u? toVm
and true" ruled that Selman had CX
shot the noted gunman in self-- ettt.VfaaK Of P To Start
JL.d.ld.f.!r ?d statuAd MembershlD Pushas an

Revolt Is
In Red China Area

together

a.

tary would be, In fact, a member

of

of

of

In

at at

of the Cabinet. An intensive enlarge--
Mrs. Hobby, as bead of FSA, ment program will be startedthis

14 In effect a member of the Cab-- evening by the local Knights of
inei now since cisennower nas pythlas Lodge.

TAIPEII. Formosa CB Ta Tao asked her to sii in on uaDinei jjr. raul Campbell. Bonham.
News Agency today assertedabout meetings. seems sure stite KP extension director, will
10,000 armed civilians occupied the to nuke her secretary. be n hand for a special meeting
main centersof eight counties In He her for the FSA ot the lodge at 7:30 and will re-
lied China's Yunnan job. Mrs. Hobby, wartime headof main in Big Spring for about a
province early this, month in an the WACs, Is a Texas Democrat week for with potential
armeduprising. . who supported him in the presi-- members. 100 Big

Ta Tao, an agency of Nationalist dentlal campaign. ., Spring men havebeen recommend--
Chlna's Interior Ministry, said Back in 1923 President Harding ed and are to be Invited to become
Communist officials suggesteda welfare as members ofthe
fled for their lives and that ntftn- - he noticed the getting Also due here today is Jack
bers of Redtroops and mUltiamen deeperinto the welfare field. Noth-- Needhara,

the uprising. ' Ing happened. In 1937 President arms for the Grand Lodge of Tex--
K did not say how or if the Roosevelt's on Admin-- as. II. M. Ralnbolt, Big Spring, is

revolt ended. litratlve vice chancellor for the grandlodge.

'siMoTnyftiiiillj -- tviHi.

World James

Ike Best
FSA

,Wi!i,eU other7w5y

Independently.

Dcfamen

'ileMt0nC thenew'secre:

President's membership

Elsenhower

hand-picke- d

Southwestern
conferences

Approximately

administrative department organization,
government

Brownwood, master-at-jolne- d

Committee,
Management recommend--

Around The Rim-T- he HeraldStaff

, FatherAnd DaughterAlike Face
ProblemsOf An Identical Nature

The opinions contained In this and other articles In this column are solely
those of the writers who sign thtm. They are not to be Interpreted as necessarily
reflecting the opinions of The Herald. Editor's Note.

"Pleasestop chewing the gum until you
have your picture taken," I heard a
mother say not so long ago to a

4-- Club daughter who had Just led
a prize-winni- calf from a show ring.

"Yes." chimed In the father, "please
get rid ot that chewing gum until we get
the picture."

"So you have chewing gum troubles,
too," I said turning to the father. "I
also have a daughter and I
had thought that I was having all the
chewing gum troubles In the world. It's
some consolation to find another man with
the sameproblem."

And then and there we concluded all
fathers of 'teen-ag- e daughters must have
pretty much the same troubles suchas
thosepesky boys telephoning, bubble gum,
demands forgreateruse ot the car, and
all those other things that we fathers of
'teen-ager- s, have In common.

Then while attending the Big Spring Trl-Hl-- Y

banquet last week, with my 'teen-
age daughter and there meeting many
other fathersand their 'teen-ag-e daughters,
I realized that all such problems aren't
peculiar to any one of us. They're some-
thing we fathers all have.

This was made all the plainer by Col.
Dan Pitt, executive secretary of all "Y"
activities in Wett Texas, who was guest
speakerat the banquet. Justbefore coming
here Co). Pitt had an opportunity to inter-
view about 200 West Texas 'teen-ag- e girls
and discuss theirfamily problems with
them Growing out of these Intervews he
was able to sum up In 16 statements the
substanceof the family problems the girls
presented.

I asked Col. Pitt to let me print them
and herethey are to prove that 'teen-ag- e

girls most everywhere have the same prob-
lems, and so It goes without saying that
the fathers alsohave the same problems.

These girls told-Co- l. Pitt- -

1. I wish Dad would take us seriously
once in a while. .

2. I rcilfy feel closer to Dad than I
do to Mother.

3. Dad Is always jumping on me to be
of more help to Mother around thehouse
and lets my three brothers get by without
doing hardly anything.

4 It hurts me sometimes In the sharp
answers Dad gives me when I ask him
for money. Girls have to have money Just
like boys do. But Dad's sharp answers
like, "Gee Gal, do you think I'm made of
money," cut deeply It's expensive to
have girls in the family. -

5 I'd like to have the car once in a

"Our conclusion," said Mr. Dulles on
Thursday evening, "was that the project
for a European Defense Community was
not dead but only sleeping . . . But we be-
lieve that there Is a will to proceed."
Why, we may ask, has the project been
sleeping, and what Is It that should be
done to encourage the will to proceed?

It can be argued, I venture to think,
that the project Is sleeping which means
that It has not been ratified and made
operative becausethe necessary negotia-
tions have never been completed. Mr.
Dulles said In his speech that "last May
the six continental countries. . .signed a
treaty to create a European Defense Com-
munity. . .It was contemplated that the
treaties could be promptly ratified, so
that the plan could be made operative In
six months."

What was contemplated last May was
not Mr. Dulles' andI make
so bold as to say that any public official
In Washington, In the State Department,
the Pentagon or Congress, who contem-
plated that tbe treaty could be made op-

erative in six months was misled by some
very bad diplomatic reporting. For any-

one who was in Bonn and in Paris last
May, and was willing to listen to what
responsible and informed men said off the
record, had full notice thatthe seriousand
official negotiations necessary to make
the European army "operative" had not
been carried through, and that they were
being postponeduntil after the American
election.

The reason the project has been sleep-
ing Is that It was meant to sleep during
the American election anduntil a new Ad-
ministration could take up the unresolved
Issues.This was so plain at the time that
in writing about the ceremoney last May
I was merely reporting what virtually
everyone Involved in it knew and was
saying privately "The main thing that
was agreed to at Bonn yesterday was
the recognition ot an accomplished fact
thatGermany and evenWestern Germany,
is again a greatpower In Europe. All the
rest of the laboriously negotiated docu-
ments, Including the military Pact which
is expected to be signed today in Paris,
are tentative. It Is a kind ot formal
agenda for the negotiations among the
powers. Including Germany, which have
yet to be gone Into seriously. By com-
mon consent in Paris, London and Bonn
these serious negotiations dealing with the
Substance of Germany's relations In
Europe will not take place If they can
be postponed until after our election. , .
For the policy of these agreements can
be carried out only if the United States
makes a very greater mill-- ,

tary and financial contribution than It Is
now making to the global alliance."

The basic, problems which were put to
sleep during the election, but which have
to be negotiated and solved In order to
make the European Defense Community
"operative," were weH known last May
and widely discussed. One problem, or
rather one large complex of problems,
arises from the fact that "both France
and Great Britain are so over-extend-

outside of continental Europe that they
cannot on presentprospects, with the re-
sources available to them, play the part

--.TT miWrMtn. Ww( w --..

while the same as my brother, Jack, And

I insider I'm Just as careful driver as
he. But Dad's hard to convince.

6. I wish that Dad wouldn't put my boy
friends through the third degree when they

call at the house. Golly, they aren't all
potential criminals.

7. I wish we had more occasionswhen
fathers and daughters could really spend
some time together. I'd really appreciate
opportunities to get to know my Dad.

8. I'm sorry that Dad feels that I look
upon him as a finance department...and
nothing more.

9. Mother and Dad clash at times over
family problems. We kids could help
smooth things out If given some considera-
tion. The clashesare usually over us.

10. Dad used to take me to church. He
doesn't go any more. I wish he did.

11 Dad and I have our troubles. May-

be It's because I'm so much like him.
12 I wish Dad wouldn't duck out ot the

house every time I have company. I'd
really like to have him get to know my
friends

13. Dad is kind of sloppy In his dress
sometimeswhen we have guestsor a par-
ty It isn't that I'm ashamed ot him, or
how he looks, but he could spruco up a bit
when the kids come to seeus.

14 I kind of feel that a Christian family
should "be run on a partnership basis, with
every one having his share of responsi-
bility. And say, we girls (there are two
of us in our family), are usually expected
to be quiet, to do our tasks around the
house, and our opinions aren't ever con-

sidered or asked for. It would create a
better atmosphere around our home if we
could have a share in the family discus-
sions.

15. Some of Dad's habits could be Im-

proved upon.
16. Dad's pretty In many

ways Money, and the timefor us to come
In at night, and house parties are a little
different than when he was a boy. But I
still think that the average American girl
Is Just as careful in picking her associates,
and bow she conducts herself as the girl
of 1900, maybe even more so, from what
I read in the books of that day and age.

So there, you fathers ot 'teen-ag-e daugh-
ters, are some of your problems as the
daughter sees them

But I expect that the greatest problem
faced by the father of a 'teen-ag-e daugh-
ter Is really In making himself worthy of
her love.

-F-RANKLIN REYNOLDS

Today And Tomorrow Walter Lippman

EDC HasBeenSleepingBecause
ProblemsInvolved WerePutOff.

responsibility,

considerably

1tt8Xi'B)8ESf'&t'i'3K

they are supposedto play In NATO and
with respect to the European army. Un-
less radical measures arc taken to re-
store French and British power In con-
tinental Europe, the Germans who have
no obligations outside of Europe will be
predominant within the Western European
system."

The other great problems, which were
put to sleep last May, arise from the
fact that Germany is partitioned, dismem-
bered, and occupied.That grim fact can-
not be Ignored in the task of making
operative the project of an army In which
German and French conscripts are to be
trained to fight side by side. A European
Defense Community can be set up on
paper, it can even be begunexperimental-
ly and tentatively. But until the Com-
munity has a commonpurpose in respect
to the vital interests of Germany, it will
not be and it could not be, In Mr. Dulles'
admirable words, the "stout and depend-
able heart" of the North Atlanle Treaty
Organization.

The point of my argument is that the
European Defense Community has been
sleeping all these months because by
tacit consent the great problems involved
in it were put off. If I am right In this
view, then the project cannot be brought
forward to success merely by prodding
and pushing the European governments.
The road to success is to resume and to
carry on the negotiationswhich were un-
completed when they were postponed last
May because of the American election.

By the success of tbe project I do not
mean merely the formal ratification of
the Pact by the parliaments in Paris and
in Bonn. Formal ratification can mean
nothing more than the opening of a Pan-
dora's Box of endless disputes over the
measures to raise, equip, command, and
finance the European army. Formal ratif-
ication is nothing unless with It there
goes a very large measure of popular
consent in both France and Germany;
This means that a large and preponderant
majority of the people must believe that
they have worked out a community of
purposo among themselves on the Issues
which now trouble them.
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WALTER W. STROUP

Southwestern

SetsNew Mark

In Insurance
Two all-ti- reeordi were

by Southwestern Life
Company In 1952, Presi-

dent JamesRalph Wood has an-

nounced In reporting on the com-
pany's financial statement.

Company agents In 1852 produc-
ed $150,022,918 of new. pald-fo- r bus-
iness, greatest amount In history
for a tingle calendar year and a
84 per cent gain over 1951. The
company also experienced the
greatestcalendar year gain In

in force In its history,
With $88,614,609 added in '52.

Total Southwestern Life Insur-
ance In force at the end of the
year was $979,721,921,leaving the
company $20,278,079away from the
agents'goal of a billion dollars In
force on or before July 4, 1953,
when the company will observethe
50th anniversary of beginning bus-
iness In Texas.

Policy benefits paid to Southwest-
ern Life policyowners and benefi-
ciariesduring 1952 averaged more
than $1,000,000monthly and for the
year amountedto $12,410,477.Year-en- d

asietsof the Company totaled
1270,392.846,an Increase during the
year of $24,751,130.

The steady demand for capital to
be used In construction or Improve-
ment of Texas homes, farms and
businessproperties was reflected In
the company's Investment of $124,-108,7-

In loans on real estate,
which categorynow holds about 46
per cent of the company's assets.

A trend toward purchase of larg
er amounts of lite Insurance con
tinued. Policies purchased from
Southwestern Life by Individuals
during 1952 averaged $5,901 In face
amount. In 1951, the average was
5.298.

SouthwesternLife Is represented
bareby Walter W. Stroup.

Indian Doesn't

SpeakEnglish;

ServesIn Army
FT. LEWIS, Wash. UV-- A Navajo

Indian who went through 16 weeks
of basic training without being
able to speak English will be sent
overseas unless given a hardship
discharge, an Army spokesman
anfrl tnriliv

The spokesman"saM an investl-- J

gatlon has been started to deter-
mine if such a discharge Is merit
ed by Pvt, Ralph Descheny, Z0,

of Chlnle, Ariz.
The chairman of the Navajo

Tribal Council, Sam Ahkeah, re-

cently wrote the commanding off-

icer of this Army post asking that
Descheny be released to resume
helping bis parents work their
farm on an Indian reservation
near Chlnle. ?

Descheny recently finished basic
training at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo,
The Army said he was rated an
"excellent soldier" by his com
manding officer.

A friend of Descheny who was
with him in Missouri said the
Indian got through by watching
others and doing what they did.

The Army said It was not un-

precedentedto send a soldier over-
seas who spoke no English.

Men In

Service
k - -

Jack Moore Jr., SR-l- la due
to be returning to the States soon.
He will be stationed at San Diego,
Calif, as an Instructor and bis
wife, the former Jolene Campbell,
will Join him there follwolng Ms
arwUv teave.

Moore was reared near Fort
Worth, where he has ranch

w.vni with Aneua cattle. He got
atarted with Angus ai 4--H club
boy of 12 years of age. For the
past two years he has been In the
Navy and stationed in Japan.

William T. Morris, boaUwaln'i
matesecondclass, and husbandof
the former Miss Una I HerrU of
Knott, is now stationed at Yoko-...- v.

T.n.n. Before enterins the
flavy in 1942, he attended Madl--

SOnvUie Jlign ""
PRINTING

T. I. JORDAN CO.

Phone486
W. IstSt.
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THE GRUB LINE
With Franklin Reynolds

Among the thlnga ws didn't know I tin .County farmer will be the op--

until now:
When the SueWhite calf told for

$6,000 at the Fort Worth show it
was largely because a Big Spring
breeder got into the bidding and
made that Fort Worth crowd pay
the price.

The breederwas O. H. McAlls-
ter who got into the scrapat $2,600
and carried the price on up. Ills
lsst bid was $5,000 at which point
he turned it over to the Fort Worth
bidders and then let It settle on
Amon Carter., Fort Worth pub-Ush-er

at the $6,000level.
On the whole McAllster felt pret-

ty good about theFort Worth show.
One of his bulls, M Larry Domino
74th, was first place bull in the

class and led off the
sale bringing $1,350 when sold to
the Clear CreekRanch at Oxford,
Mississippi.

McAllster's M Larry Domino 87th
was first place In his claw and sold
for $3,000 to the Mulr Ranch, which
is owned by the Fort Worth Etude-bak-er

dealer.
In addition to these McAllster

soldanotherbull for $1,000: a heif
er for $925; another heifer at 1810
a bull at $500; another bullat $325;
another bull at $295 and then 16
buUs at $450 each.

Hi says he feels he did pretty
well even though his cattle didn't
bring as much as some of the oth
ers, because hedid have two of the
best bulls In the sale, each of this
pair standing first In a big class of
cattle. Certainly it is a record of
which any breedercould be mighty
proud

McAllster has greatly Improved
Ms new rancn, tne Bar M near
Rhome, making It one of the most
attractive, picturesque and prac
tical in tne country, and he Is well
pleated with the arrangement. This
gives him a nice place to show off
his cattle.After raising them in the
Big Spring country he takes them
to Rhometo develop them for salt.

lie features tne set of bis two
great herd sires. Mixer Royal B
7th and MW Larry Domino ,19th.

The memory of West Taxat
pioneerswill be perpetuated bythe
$107,000 frescoed rotunda of the
museum on the campus of Texas
Technological College at Lubbock.

Tne work la being dona by Pe
ter Kurd, internationally-know- n ar
tist who lives in New Mexico. It la
estimated that It will take Hurd
about two years to complete the
Job.

Among the charactersto be por
trayed will be a cowboy, an oil-
man, a freighter, a dpctor, a bank
er, a civic leader, a lawyer.
Journalist, a town builder, a cir
cuit rider, a fanner, a school teach'
er, and a pioneer woman.

The pioneer woman will be por
trayed by Mrs. Dora Roberts of Big
Spring.

Mrs. Roberta, who was bora in
f!nlmAn flnimtv Hnrintf thm f!lvll
War, "typifies the hardy and tena
cious spirit of the pioneer woman,"
those in charge of the project

Mrs. Roberta and her first bus--
band settled In Howard County In
1884. Her two daughters were
among the first children born In
this county.

This mural Is anhonor to Mrs.
Roberta anddistinctly one that the
most richly deserves.

And speaking of PeterHurd.
He did the mural in the Big

Spring Postofflce.
Add how observant are you?
How many people appearIn that

mural you must see every time
you go In the Postofflce?

Who do tnese people appearto
be?

How many animals in the pic
ture, and what animals?

Are thereany birds in tne mural?
How many trees, if any?
What la the motto beneath the

mural?
How many window does the

mural extend across?
Is Peter Hurd'i name on the

mural anywhere?
It there a windmill or a well in

the scene?
Is there a house In the picture?
Are there any buildings in the

scene and If so what are they?
Check yourself the next time you

go to the Postofflce. Maybe you've
missed someuung.

Two hundred and thirty-nin- e

registered Hereford bulls drew an
average price of $801 at tne utn
annual Red Bluff (California) sale.

Consignments were from Here-
ford breeders in eight states.

The top selling bull. Royal Mixer
20th, from the herd of Peterson
Brothers of Ogden, Utah, went to
a Nevada breederat $5,500.

West Coast breeders considered
the sale a good one.

Irrigation well developmentU
extended Into the northern part

of Martin County, according to
Martin Vavra, SCS work unit con
servationist at Stanton.

A recent well drilled oa the M.
B. Usry farm U miles north of
Grady School and operated by
Grady Turnerwas measured at 166
gallons perminute by ecs techni-
cians. A sprinkler aystem will be
used on this farm with the possi
bility of later adding another well
to the system.

irrigation weu locations were
startedrecently for E. W. Holcorab
and W. E. McKlaney. The McKia-ne-y

farm la operated by Claud
Glatpie Jr., and both these farms
are in tne UHinney uommunity.

C. ! Russell, a prominent Mar--

India has about 10 million Chris-
tians, one of many minority religi-
ous groups, and Christmas has
been cbosea as a national holiday
in deference to the Christiana Just
aa other holidays are observed on
a national bail la defereace to
other rellgioa groups.

erator of 100 acresof flood-lrrlg- a

tlon land on the Dr. K. F. Camp
bell Ranch and 160 acres of the
sprinkler-irrigate- d land on the IV.a Westfall farm this year. Both
are located in tne Tarzan area.

Three Glasscock County FFA
boys, accompanied by their voca-
tional agriculture teacher. M. A,
Barber, went to the Southwestern
Livestock Show at El Paso with
some Iambs.

Bill Robinson was the winner of
a red ribbon. Gary Mitchell placed
a lamb 13th in the middleweight
Ramboulllet class, and Tommy
Rich placed one 17tb in the South
down class.

Also in the party were Mrs. Bar
ber and Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Rich.

EconomicCrisis
In South Korea '

EasesSlightly
SEOUL (ASouth Korea's eco-

nomic crisis easedslightly today as
the government Issued rice rations
to 35,000 needy and began trading
revalued currency for the old in
flated won.

It also lifted the 98,300 celling on
the amount that could be

by an individual. The gov-

ernment had planned to force sav
ings beyond that amount.

Some shops reopened under the
government thaw, but most re
mained closed.

Ask

Two Convcnitnt

Pdymtnt Plans

Banks are extending business
hours until 0 p.m. for several days
to exchange old currency Into the
new hwan.

The money crisis hit South Ko
rean Army units. They were un
able to buy fresh food at markets
to supplement the regular rice ra
tlon.
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YouthCommittedTo State
SchoolAfter ShootingCase

A Latin American
who confessed to shooting Bennle
Marcus here Saturday night has
been committed to Gatesvllle State
School for Boys.

He is JoeVilla, who has already
served a period at the schoolon a
similar offense.

Villa waa also implicated in a
recentnorthslde robbery in which
some lead was stolen. He confes-
sed to his part In the secondcrime
also.

In a Juvenile heating Monday
afternoon. Villa said he shot Mar
cus because Marcus was coming
at him with a razor. Marcus denied
that he was attacking Villa.

Marcus said that Villa did not
say anything to him before shoot-
ing. He said there was no warning
at all.

Villa stated that he "Just hap-
pened" to be carrying the gun. He
usually kept It hidden in front of a
northslde pool hall, he said. After

the he said be threw the
gun away.

Vflla also claimed that Marcus
waa one of those who beat his
father to death last year.
Marcus waa cleared in any

with the deathof the el-

derly Latin at time of
trial.

This is the first trouble that Villa
has been in since release from
stateschool last year.He was

sent to the schoolafter shoot-
ing Leon Gonzalesin the leg. Gon-

zales
Villa has Just recently moved

back to Big Spring after living in
New Mexico. He said he was

as a in Odessa
and stayed there during the week.

Marcus was shot In the right
leg, and he was able to attend
the hearing Monday without crutch
es.

Good newsfor good living

il1

Italy U1 Firemen
pumped of gallons of
water into holds of French pas-
senger and cargo ship
de Lesseps today and put out a
fire the 11,150-to- n ves-
sel to mike an run into
Naples harbor.

The ship, en rout from Djibouti
French to
France,with 460 passengersand a
1,977-to-n cargo of sugar, peanuts,
rice and coffee, arrivedwith smoke
billowing from her two forward
holds.

Naples firemen, two
huge pumps, poured water at the
rate of 1,200 gallons' a minute to

the flames.

Is
HI Msjority

Leader Taft of Ohio has promised
Senate action before this week
ends on a resolution

of Jews by Russia
In the strongest language the For-
eign Relations can
write.

Luxurious CushionizedSofa andChair
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Warren Station

Is Near Center

Of The Town
The Warren Humble Service SU-tlo- n

at 401 Scurry Street, now op.
crated exclusively by O. B. War-
ren, U conveniently located near
the heart ot the business district.

Periona with vehicles In need ot
servicing can leave them at the
Warren concern and walk to finish
hopping chorea anywhere down-

town.
The Warren station which, as the

name Implies, stocks Humble Oil
Company supplies. Is completely
equipped to wash, grease and
polish automobiles.In addition, the
concern changescrankcaseoil and
instills oil filters.

Every time an automobile Is
""Ice? t the Warren station
with oil changes and grease Jobs,
personnel sees to It that batteriesare checked. Forgetful motorists
find that especially helpful.

The establishment also stocks a
limited amount of automobile ac-
cessories and, of course, Is pre-
pared to change and repair flat
tires.

The Warren station Is closed
each Sunday, In order to provide
employes a day off every week.
On the Sabbath Day, persons at-
tending church are Invited to park
in the station's drive-wa- y.

Emergency service can bo given
the concern's customers anywhere
within the area. When motorists
run out of gas or have a low cas-
ing, the place to call Is the Warren
Humble Service Station, Phono
Number 9544.
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When It comts and Stanley Hardware at has
what your home needs. Here points Easy The
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mers want, and at too.
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ConcreteSpecified
In Building Projects

When you go buying to sure you're right. Just take
you want know that quality look aome the major

.tructlon Job. and notice that they
intended to

bear considerable load, punish-- tpecltylng Prult concrete,
raent, traffic. Yet, designed Just few locally

be permanent. Hence, near the new Howard County Court-a-s
humanly possible, has be hou,e, xh, Reef Fields Oasollne

right. - 4k. Vailmmu- -

Maybe you aren't authority "
concrete, theres easy way

SecondConcrete
PouringJob Is Set-O-

Permian Building
Concrete Is to be poured Friday

second floor and supporting
members ot tho Permian Building
construction, Henry Wynlnger, su-

perintendent, reported today.
Forms are being erected this

FOR

Mr. and Mrs.

Kxy.80

the Fields loading and storage
Sand Springs, the six-sto-ry

office building and
the huge Coca plant now go-

ing up U.S. Just west the

These close
and testing. Inspec-
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point to that they get tho top

quality their concrete.
get Just that same high quality
your concrete orders from Prult,
too, care
fully and conscientiously measured
and compoundedthat order has

week for the second big concrete yet ftUed to ,ve MtW action.
pouring operation.The entire toun-- prult Concrete prepared to
datlon, including basement walls, deliver your orders, large small,

at time two weeks All you have to do pick the
telephoneand call the concern andago. Workers then estimated struc Uf nlxm lplnnlnj,

tural work the new office build-- wm put the load down where
Ing 40 per cent complete. you want promptly.

Wynlnger said outside brickwork "
In such a than all be started the Noted
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Juices still are returned to months. WASHINGTON Treasury
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SPORTING GOODS
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FOR WEST TEXAS SPORTSMENI
FISHING TACKLE AND EQUIPMENT

SHOT GUNS AND RIFLES

Big Spring Hwde Co

VISIT OUR
GIFT SHOP

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
EVERY OCCASION

Open 11:00 10:00

The Wagon Wheel

Owners
East

OIL

Washing

.We

Stamps

Ralnbolt

24331

HARLAND
MAGNOLIA STATION

LamesaHwy.

Lamesa
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CUSHMAN

SALES
Dewey Phelsn,"

owner
305 Nolan

ffl

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SALES
AND

DESOTO ALL WORK GUARANTEED PHILLIPS

"dear Clark Motor Co.
Open 6:30 10:00 p.m. Dally Phone 1BS6

GASOLINE MOTOR

Lubrication

Give

Green

v

Phone

MAGNOLIA
GRADY

1000 Ph. 9787

ingredients

Bond

Ride

SCOOTER

Phone

,,&

IT'S GOING TO BE COLD
Belter Check On Your

Wo Have'
Many
Types
For

"'USsMB
-

Naturaluas

Do You Hava Ample
Storage For Tho Gas

You'll Need This
Winter?

S. M. Smith,
PHONE 2032

Butane, Service,Appliance
LamesaHwy. .Big Spring

Hamilton Flying Service
N.E.OfClty Phono 1140

Charter Service
Ambulance Service

Airplane Dealer
Ask Us About Learning Te While
You Travel On Business Or Pleasure

j jL.U"jSS
TIME SAVIN- G-

HARD WORK AHEAD . . . That's why
urge Ford Tractor owners to get their tractor
and ready coming season.

Vi

Big Spring Tractor Co.
Highway

YELLOW CAB CO.
THE FELLOW YELLOW"

Propane

Butane

equipment

. NEW CAR RENTAL
By Day, Week Month

315 Runnels Street ,
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Fly
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JUST IN CASE
OF NEW FIRE

TULSA (A Firemen were
dripping mad over this one.

TDey raced to the scene of a
reported blaze only to find It .had
been put out three hours earlier
by another tin company

The excited homo owner had
put In a second alarm.

SaveTime, ReadyMixed

HIGH
TEST1

Call 2626Today
Pruit ConcreteCo.

Estt Highway 80

Your Dol

choow Baii-unt- t
Wo Hava A Good

Now And Used

Afcatr itoair ffin.
Jack And Opal Adair

1708 Gregg Phono 2137

PHONE 3014--

International

Tractors
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SERVICE

Aerial
Piper

You for a
have

and
a. . .

will feel

and
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USI
IS

O. B.

401

Have Your

Coma In We Have
. . .

CO.
203 W. 101

I T

As Famous Artists

Of Pianos

Concrete
Plaster
Stucco

Brick Stone
Muriel Stone

400 ABRAMS

Trucks
Farmall

PARTS SERVICE DEPT.

TRUCK AND
Lameia Phono 1471

are looking place
where can your
car
washed place
where home

Getting Humble E55D
EXTRA Gasoline Motor
oil

TRY
THERE NONE BETTER

WARREN
HUMBLE STATION

Warren, Owner

Scurry Phono 9544

297 Austin

We

All Kinds

CREIGHTON
TIRE

3rd Phone

Money-Ord- er

JfrlpRuri
LiCWJII conu"

Choota Piano

Stock
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CHARLES CAMPBELL,CONT'R.

n

k

m MeCormlck Deering
Equipment Lino
I. H. C. Freezers
and Refrigerators

COMPLETE &

IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
909 Highway or 1472

you
serviced, lubricated

And,
you at

"BIG SPRING'S
NEWEST AND FINEST

HARDWARE"

9 Hardware
Tools-Gi-fts

B Appliances
Bj Housewares

WE GIVE S&H
OREEN STAMPS

FREE PARKINO

R & H

HARDWARE
Johnson
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NEW MOTORS INSTALLED
COMPLETE OVERHAUL SERVICE
MOPAR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
DEPENDABLE USED CARS

Phone 26301

Authorized Distributor
For

LINDE AIR PRODUCTS
EMERY WHEELS MEDICAL OASSES

AND THERAPY OXYOEN

CO2 Sales & Service

T&T Welding Supply Co.
695 East Second Phone 16

Enjoy Year Round Comfort
With

CARRIER AIR-CONDITIONI-

Residential - Commercial '

INSULATING CO.
I
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ANTI-FREEZ- E

DRIVER

II

WESTERN
E. L. OIBSON, Owner

"JUST GIVE

Phone

ME A CHANCE It

"All I needte PLENTY of
OUTLETS for y energy.
When yoa build or re.

odel, be awro to prevwo
enough circuits, ostlets
and switchesand I'D fr-Bte- lt

aH tho lew-oes- t,

oower yo Mod."

Vor Electric Seryatrl,
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$7,000 Lamb
Eddie Lee Carter, Concho County 4--H Club boy, with hit grand
champion limb of tht SouthwttternExposition and Fat Stock Show
In Fort Worth after Harry Jenlg, prttldtnt of the Lone Star Brew-
ing Companyof San Antonio, entered the winning bid of J1.000.for
It

SanAntonio Brewery Buys
Hereford From Local Youth

The Lone Star Brewing Com-

pany of San Antonio paid $1,000
for the Grand Champion Lamb at
the Southwestern Exposition and
live Stock Show in Fort Worth.
In addition, the brewery bought

Picture In Lodge
PaperBrings Aid

How a picture In the lodge paper
proved the key to timely aid Is

related In the current Issueof 'Odd

Fellow News, state publication for
the organlxatlon.

Dave Feazell, with his sister,
Bess Barbour of Fort Worth, mem-
bers of the I.O.O.F. and Kebekah
lodges, respectively, had come to
Big Spring Jan.25 on learning that
their brother and sister. O. W.
Feazell andMrs. T. W. Ivey, had
beenhurt seriously In a carmishap
near here.

Without acquaintances, Feazell
was bewildered when Initial at-
tempts td obtain a special nurse
failed. He noticed a man watching
him In the lobby. Presently, point-
ing to a picture in the News, the
roan asked "Aren't you Dave Feaz-
ell?"

"In no time at all we had a
nurse," wrote FeazelL "I do not
recall the man'sname, but he left
soon after and in almost no time
the hospital was literally flooded
with Odd Fellows and Rebekans
offering their personal and finan-
cial help. . .1 don't believe In all my
years as an Odd Fellow I have
ever experiencedsuch kindnessand
moving words and encourage
ment." he said..."I had Just a bit
of false pride which would not let
me use my fraternal order, but
thanks to the News, I was given
proper Introduction."

It Is Impossible to draw a tri-
angle In which the three sides are
equal In length which does not
have angles which also are equal
to each other.
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seven other animals, In line with
Its long-standi- policy of encour
aging the youth of Texas to raise
champion livestock.

Harry D. Jerslg, president of
Lone Star, reported that these
other prize animals brought from
40 to 70 cents a pound for their
youthful .owners. They Include
Hercfords from Stanton's Hereford
Ranch In Johnson City, James
Shortes of Big Spring, Clovls Ann
Watt of Saginaw and two from
Melons Mitchell, Jr. of Sanderson.

Also puchased were two Angus
bulls, one from Kenneth Bruner
of Route 6, Fort Worth, and the
other from Donald Bost of Mc-

Gregor, Texas.

County Common
School Districts
Get StateFunds

A total of $4,992 was received by
Howard County common school
districts from the stateadmlnlstra
tlon Monday.

County Superintendentof Schools
Walker Bailey said most of the
money $3,107 was payment for
the number of scholastics In the
rural schools.

The state also paid $735 for
transportation, $1,098 for salary
and operation aid, and $142 for
school lunch reimbursement. The
salaryaid goes to schoolsnot hav
ing enough money for minimum
operation, Bailey said.

Each of the scholastics In rural
districts received $7 In January,
Bailey said. The $3,107 total was
broken down as follows:

Gay Hill, $308: Center Point.
$462; Midway, $868; Elbow. $413;
Cauble, $413; Lomax. $213; and
Vealmoor, $322. This money goes
to the teachersalary fund In each
school, Bailey said.
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Great Southern

RecordGains

Shown In '52
Greatestgrowth since Its or-

ganization In 1909 reported for
1952 by the Great Southern Life
Insurance Company, an-

nouncedby the local agent, Dalton
Mitchell, upon receipt of Great
Southern's annual statement.

According Information from
President S. Adams, tho com-
pany achieved gains all depart-
ments. Admitted assets Decem-
ber 31. 1952, totalled S136.196.765,

increase of$11,886,300 for the
year. During 1952, new policies
numbering 16,983 for total new
life insurance $72,564,142, were
written by the 298 carter life under
writers who represent the company

the field. Well over 231.000
men and women now own Great
Southern protection amounting
$592,080,462.

Over MOO beneficiaries of de-

ceased policyowners received
death benefits, while

living assureds received
In matured endowments,

annuities and accumulated cash
values. During the list 43 years,
the GreatSouthern thus disbursed
$122,155,232.

During 1952, the company loaned
$18,465,484for the Improvement of
farm andranch properties and the
construction urban homes and
business buildings. All told, the
Great Southern has $80,909,238
vested the financial, commerci

and cultural development of the
areawhich serves.
.Great Southern recently com-

pleted new suburban home
Houston, two-stor- y steel and
masonry building thatprovides 60,-0-

square feet of office space.

Local Health Aides
Attend StateMeet

Three officials of the local health
departmentare attending annual
convention the Texas Public
Health Association In Galveston
this week.

They are Dr. Charles A. Pig-for- d,

director of the Mldland-Ec-tor-Howa-

Health Volt; Richard
E, Brazee, milk inspector for the

unit: and Llge Fox,
sanitarianfor the Big Spring-Howar- d

County Health Unit.
The convention continue

through Friday.

Hobbies
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Transient TrafficIn
Heavy

Big Spring relief agencies re-

port that a large number of

transientpeople have been passing
through the city for the past few
days.

Lt. Robert Hall of the local
Army says more are com-

ing through now than he has ever
seen before. Mrs. Moree Sawtclle
of the Red Cross statesthat there
are more transients than she has
seen since this time last year.

"Monday was my heaviest day
in a year," Mrs. Sawtelle said.
"Mora transients applied for aid
than have since last February."

She pointedJjtfi that each Febru-
ary seesa boom in transients.The
reason, she said. Is the seasonal
slump In employment. Unemploy-
ment leads to a lot ot travel, al--

18 Area Men To Be
Inducted In March "

March Induction quota for the
local draft board Is little more
than half the size of the February
quota.

Only 18 men will be ordered to
report for Induction In March. Se-

lective Service Board No. 71, serv-
ing Howard, Mitchell and Martin
Counties, sent 29 registrants for
induction this month.

physical quota al-

so is smaller for March. Sixty
registrantswill be examined next
month, compared to 75 In Febru-
ary.

The next Induction call Is sched-
uled for Mar. 10, while physicals
will be given Mar. 11 and 12. v

Tornadoes are especially com-
mon and violent In the Mississippi
Valley, but are known In other
places such as Australia and Eu
rope.,

In BIG
Eat at Smith's Tea Room where
you serve yourself.

We also have a new banquet
room.

Smith'sTea Room
1301 SCURRY
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- MONTH SPECIAL

Rayon Gabardine

SKIRTS

Regular Price $5.95

City Reported

SPRING
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though Mrs. Sawtelle fays she
knowns of no huge strikes or lay-
offs In the East

Approximately 20 transients have
been spending each night In the

'Salvation Armv hrrark far ti
past month. Lately therehave been
as high as 37 on some nights, Lt.
Hall said.

Most of the transients staying at
the Army headquarters are thoserMIn M 4B.& .hM. ,.
""'a " iiib. nan says ineyreport to the Salvation Army with

the wjr urn mey nave Deen
"booted" Off the trains hri.

Hall stated that a smaller ge

are those hitchhiking.

. ,;;, ..,v;" "".

ScoutOfficials
SetC-Ci- ty Meets

Two meetlnea of Bov Stout of.
Iflclals .will be held In Colorado
City this week. The first will be
Wednesday night and the second
Friday.

A commissioners training meet-In- s
Will h hair! Wrinitriv v- -

nlng at the Crawford Hotel. Wayne
Miller, council commissioner from
Odessa,will preside.

The Friday night meeting will
be for organization and extension
committeemen. Roy Carter of Ker--
mit Will Dreslde.Carterl nro.nlr..
tlon and extension chairman for
me uuuaionanCouncil.

Tne Lone Star District, of which
Big Spring Is a part, will have
renresentatlon at th merlins
It. E. Burns, deputy regional ex
ecutive from Dallas, will be guest
speaker at both meetings.

from
first

Big Spring (Texas) Tucs., Feb. 17, 1953

Special Wednesday, Feb. 18

MILK SHAKES
Good 'N' Thick .... "

BREAKFAST PHONE 9759

DIXIE DOGS FOR TO GO

DONUTS FILLED IN 10 MINS.

Everybody's
WEST 80
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Drive Inn
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MRS BAIRDS
BREAD
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